Dear:

We are once again, pleased to offer you a spot in housing at the California State University, Long Beach (CSULB) Housing and Residential Life. Welcome to “The Beach!” We are very excited to have you as a member of our Residence Hall community. While living at The Beach, you will be a part of a great community that benefits from many social, educational and cultural activities sponsored by our Residence Hall Association (RHA).

You will have an opportunity to select your roommate and room location per the deadlines:

**Roommate Selection: Wednesday May 15 – Tuesday, May 28**

**Room Selection** - you will be assigned a starting time, which will be emailed to you in mid-May:

- Returning Resident/Applicants: **Wednesday, May 29 – Thursday, May 30**

***Students assigned to a specific housing community should follow the above dates. Students assigned to a community will only see the available roommate potentials and rooms in the specified community.***

Please keep in mind that the earlier you select your room location, the better the chances of getting your first choice. Residents who do not select a roommate or room will automatically be assigned what is available at the end of the processes.

For further information about our Residence Halls, Cancellation Policy, and other Policies and Procedures, please visit our website at [http://www.housing.csulb.edu](http://www.housing.csulb.edu) or contact our office at housing@csulb.edu or (562) 985 – 4187.

**EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY:**

As a returning confirmed housing resident, we like to offer you an opportunity for employment in one of our service centers or main housing office. This employment is limited and only offer to those in housing for the upcoming academic year. If you are interested, please click on the link to fill out a preliminary application. You should find attached a position description of the Student Assistant Position. [APPLICATION FORM](#)
PLANNING AHEAD:

Move-in Day for all returning residents/applicants (that's you) is Saturday, August 24th. More information to come.

We look forward to having you in our residence hall program.

Roshan Jayasinghe
Housing Occupancy Analyst
Housing & Residential Life
California State University Long Beach

We’re on Facebook. Look for CSULB Housing and Residential Life for more updates and news throughout the year.

A Note from GradGuard:

As a reminder and given the fact the CSU Long Beach does not assume any financial responsibility for the personal property of on-campus residents, we recommend all residents to carry some form of insurance protection. The University does not offer renter's insurance protection, nor does it require that you choose any specific insurance provider. However, it has partnered with GradGuard to make their renter's insurance plan available to you as a preferred option. Before confirming your on-campus assignment, you will have an opportunity to indicate interest in renter's insurance coverage if you are interested in doing so.